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September, School,
And Students
by: Jackson M.

On September 6th, the first marking
period started strong. With events such
as the PTO Ice Cream Social planned
for the next day, and Back-To-School
Night and the Cherrydale Fundraisers
within the next week, and Picture Day,
Jean’s Day, and many Soccer and
Field Hockey games already planned,
the first month of school kicked off to
a great start!

“If you have to choose between
being kind and being right,
choose being kind and you’ll
always be right.”
-Wayne Dyer

Interview With
Mrs. Helmstetter, Our
Health Teacher.
by: Keeley K.

1. Do you like cats or dogs
better and why?
I like both. Unfortunately I lost
my dog a few years back, and
now I have a few cats that I
love.
2. What or who gave you the
inspiration to become a
teacher?
One of my high school
teachers gave me the
inspiration to become a
Health/Phys. Ed teacher.
3. What is your favorite season
and why?
My favorite season is summer
because I enjoy the warm
weather and going to the
beach.
4. What is your favorite subject
to teach students?
My favorite thing to teach
students is substance abuse
prevention.

Answered by:
Mrs. Helmstetter

October is Here
by: Jackson M.

With the first month of school
ending, we enter October. Kicking
off with the Week of Respect,
October is off to a great start. With
Officer Phil visiting on October 4th,
the first half of the marking period is
going great! The Kindergarteners are
having their first class trip on the
12th to finish off the week....they are
having a nice treat! With activities
like Inspiring Youth starting, along
with School Violence Awareness
Week, while the School Climate
Committee is going to the
Anti-Bullying Summit. With nothing
happening for the rest of the month
other than Ram Jam and Halloween
on the 31st, the first marking period
went great.

Ram Jam
by: Lauren G.

This year’s Franklin Ram Jam was
great, with everyone running and
getting exercise. We raised over
$2000 in sponsors and runners
combined. The PTO sponsored event
supplied us with music, bubbles, fog
machine, and water.
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Fall Weather
By Zach S.

Fall Fashion Trends
By: Lydia M.

With all the new trends out there’s so
many new clothes. I’ve noticed a lot of
roses on clothes, Adidas are really in
style, and your hair is very important
as well. Now there are really
complicated hairstyles. There are also
these rose styled pants and jeans. It’s
hard to know what’s in style. It’s all
about the new shoes, jeans, and the
latest shirt styles. Literally so much, so
many new makeup trends, and many
new techniques. We now have
eyebrow threading, baking, plus new
makeup brands like Kylie Cosmetics.
A lot of people have piercings
everywhere, there’s different ear
piercings and nose piercings too.
Some people even have lip or eyebrow
piercings. Keep in mind these trends
for 2018, they could really come in
handy.

Mid-October’s weather was mostly
sunny with some rain showers, high
50s, and low 30s. Throughout the rest
of the week it was beautiful but just a
bit windy and a little cold. Also, a
freeze watch was in effect until 9:00
am on October 18th. Today, October
25th, weather is going to be Sunny
temps in the high 40s, and tonight
low 30s. Tomorrow October 26th is
partly cloudy, with temperatures in
the low 50s, Throughout the rest of
the week it will be beautiful, just a bit
windy and cold. Expecting snow for
the Franklin area in the beginning of
November.

Harry Potter Gameplay
Leaked Online?
by: Joshua A.

A major new Harry Potter video game
may be in development, after leaked
footage appeared online. The 72
seconds of footage shows players
casting spells, cavorting with magical
beasts, fighting goblins and exploring
what appears to be Hogwarts. Gaming
journalists took to social media to
look into the authenticity of the leak,
with some suggesting that a
big-budget Harry Potter game is long
overdue.

A Great Free Game: Bonk.io
by: James W.

In bonk.io you play as a little circle
that bounces around. In this game you
try to be the last one standing.
Bonk.io is a player vs. player game so
you must try to win. You can
customize your circle however you
want and, you can create stages but
both involve math. There is also a
chat so you can talk to other players
and use cheats. So go try it out
sometime, it’s a great game.

“Kindness is the language which
the deaf can hear and the blind
can see.”
-Mark Twain
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Varsity Soccer Off To
Hot Start
by: Jack V.

The Rams Varsity soccer team, led by
veteran midfielder’s Winston H., Ryan
M. and surprise star Laughlin R. are up
and going in mid-season form. Rolling
on the momentum from a 3-1 start, and
a +6 total goal differential (10-4).
After 4 games, the Varsity scoring has
been split between four players,
Winston H., Ryan M., and Laughlin R.
with 3 each, and Ruben G. with 1.
The defense has been held down by
eighth-graders Brandon T., Gabriel D.,
and Dhruv P.. Though expectations
were set low for first-year goalie
Ryder D., he has managed to meet
them, only letting in 4 goals in 4
games.

Interview with Mr.
Samiljan,
Our Math Teacher

Slow Start For The Girls
Field Hockey Team

by: Keeley K.

The field hockey girls have been
practicing super hard for games but
the last game on October 3rd wasn't a
success. The Varsity girls lost 1-0 in
the first game. In the second game
on October 5th the team also got
defeated with the score of 3-0. Not
only did Varsity lose but the Junior
Varsity team has lost too, however in
the second game Ella D. was the first
girl to score a goal on Frankford. In
the Varsity game, the goalie Victoria
N., blocked two goals with the help of
Ana D. on defence. The Varsity game
vs Ogdensburg on the 10th ended
with a tie score of 0 -0.

1. Do you like Hot or Cold
Weather?
“I like cold weather better.”
2. Do you like students using
chromebooks, or do you
prefer learning using paper
and pencils?
“I like students to use both
chrome books and pencils
and paper. Chromebooks are
great for math websites, and
math books are used to teach
students how to write out the
problem.”
3. What made you decide to
choose the subject you
currently are teaching?
“I chose the subject I teach
because I enjoy working with
numbers.”

Photo by Lillian K.

4. What was your proudest
moment as a teacher?
“My proudest moment as a
teacher was getting one of my
students to understand math
better.”

By Lillian K. and
Jessica L.
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